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insisted that there was no problem that could not be dealt with
in the ordinary course of teaching. Epstein, the Vice-Commissar
for Education, was very emphatic about this, though he agreed
that overcrowding probably gave rise to undesirable incidents,
but he considered that it was a temporary evil and did not merit
any special attention.
Though the medical men with whom I discussed the matter
held that some education at certain stages was desirable, they
were in total disagreement with the advanced school on sex
education in England. They considered the attitude of those
people who argued that certain practices on the part of the
adolescent boy were normal, and should not be discouraged, was
utterly wrong. And the view that young adolescents should be
given the possibilities for satisfying any sex desire that might
arise they considered preposterous biologically* First they argued
that with the normal boy or girl the sex emotions do not have
the physiological urgency to be translated into acts; secondly,
that the longer sex activity can be put off—eighteen was the
age suggested—the more healthy the human being is likely to
be. As medical men with long practice, they put down most
cases of neurosis and neurasthenia to a too early as well as a
too frequent indulgence in sex. Sex repression did not come
their way much. One must remember that, in Russia, early
marriages have always been customary. The doctors with whom
I discussed the subject were experienced in this sphere. Living
next door to Asia, they were able to judge the results of early
sex life. One of them was the Director of the Moscow Prophy-
laetorimn; another was the Director of the Institute for the
Hygiene of Children and Adolescents; and another was a
medical psychologist of wide experience. They claimed that the
fall opportunities for emotional satisfaction, for self-expression^
that were provided for the children, the excitements and
^ventures of life, freed most of them from a concern with sex
tibafe was likely to cause maladjustments*
Ifc upght interest readers to learn that the Soviet authorities
e marriage age ib the Asiatic Republic to

